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Target:  

Computer technical staff that management an enterprise computer system 

environment  

 

Course:  

System Center Configuration Manager (SCCM) 2012 Training  

 

Prerequisite: 

Technical staff should have a minimum of three years of experience installing, 

configuration and administrating computers in Windows networked environment. In 

addition, candidate should have experience deploying application packages and operating 

systems.  

System Center 2012 Configuration Manager ISO and extracted it, then copied it 

to Active Directory server.  Then created the System Management container in AD, 

delegated permissions to the container extended the Schema for Configuration Manager.  

Then opened TCP ports 1433 and 4022 for SQL replication between sites, installed some 

prerequisites like .NET Framework 4.0, added some features and then downloaded and 

installed SQL Server 2008 R2 SP1 CU6.  Then configured SQL Server using SQL Server 

Management Studio for security and memory configurations prior to running the 

Configuration Manager 2012 setup to assess server readiness. Finally, installed a central 

administration site (CAS). 

 

Syllabus: 

Activities Types (W. Horton) 

Our e-learning is centered on Absorb, Do and Connect-Type Activities. Absorb 

activities enable motivated learners to obtain crucial, up-to-date information they need to 

do their jobs or to further their learning.  The second type, Do activities, transform 

information into knowledge and skills.  Learners discover, parse, decode, analyze, verify, 

combine, organize, discuss, debate, evaluate, condense, refine, elaborate, and apply 

knowledge.  Lastly, Connect-type activities, help learners close the gap between learning 

and the rest of their lives.  They prepare learners to apply learning in situations they 

encounter at work, in later learning efforts, and in their personal lives. 

 

 Week 1: Introduction 

Teaching Methods: for the following objectives, a blend of the teaching 

methods can is utilize, virtual-classroom e0learning and referring to learning 

resources. The first week looks at the conceptual of planning the course of action 

to take. It is the understanding of the material that is important, not the tasks. 



System Center 2012 Configuration Manager (SCCM 2012) was released April 

17th, 2012.  For our first week lessons, we will be going over Operation System 

Capture.  The initial setup and configuration of SCCM 2012 should be completed 

prior to the course. 

o Assignments 

Each of the three assignments has active hyperlink to help you accomplish 

your objectives for the week. 

 A. Watch and read the following three Absorb Activities. 

YouTube:  Introduction to System Center 2012 Configuration 

Manager  

Reading:  Introduction to Configuration Manager 

Reading: Overview of System Center 2012 Configuration Manager 

 B. Perform the following tasks and submit your screenshots by 

e-mail to your instructors. [Do Activity] 

Install Sites and Create a Hierarchy for Configuration Manager 

Expand a Stand-Alone Primary Site into a Hierarchy with a Central 

Administration Site 

Configure Sites and the Hierarchy in Configuration Manager 

 C. Research some competitors to System Center 2012 

Configuration Manager [Connect Activity] 

 Your objectives are to gather, analysis and report on other 

competitive software to SCCM 2012. 

Submit your findings to your instructor by e-mail. 

o Objectives 
 Applications and operating systems; activation method; KMS vs. 

MAK; prerequisites; choosing a SKU; licensing infrastructure; 

licensing compliance audits; inventory audits; virtualization 

licensing considerations 

 Making recommendations for licensing strategy and compliance 

 Week 2: Client Installation 

Planning and managing a workstation life cycle strategy 

We will learn how to do deploy agent or client.  Client deployment refers to 

the planning, installation, and management of System Center 2012 Configuration 

Manager client computers and mobile devices in your enterprise. The types of 

devices that you have, your business requirements, and your preferences, 

determine the methods that you use to manage computers and mobile devices. 

This guide contains information about how to plan, configure, manage, and 

monitor client deployment in Configuration Manager to computers and mobile 

devices. 

o Assignments 

Each of the three assignments has active hyperlink to help you accomplish 

your objectives for the week. 

 Watch and read the following two segments. [Absorb Activity] 
YouTube: How to install Configuration Manager client 

Reading: Introduction to Client Deployment in Configuration 

Manager 

http://youtu.be/gGYBGAlhP8I
http://youtu.be/gGYBGAlhP8I
http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/gg682140.aspx
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/System_Center_Configuration_Manager
http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/gg712320.aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/jj591551.aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/jj591551.aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/gg712682.aspx
http://youtu.be/e2p43Mi40Ks
http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/gg682132.aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/gg682132.aspx


 B. Perform the following tasks and submit your screenshots by 

e-mail to your instructors. [Do Activity] 

Deploying the Configuration Manager Client to Windows-Based 

Computers 

Deploying the Configuration Manager Client to Mac Computers 

Deploying the Configuration Manager Client to Linux and UNIX 

Servers 

 C.  In this segment, you will spot, analysis and express in 

examples either from classmates or your current work 

experiences. [Connect Activity] 

From the YouTube video that you watched in Segment A, notice 

how the person was able to deploy the client by doing proper 

preparation on the target computers. 

Discuss with your classmates on how they would deploy system 

client to targeted computers and if there were any lesson learned. 

All works are posted on the Google Groups discussion forum. 

o Objectives 
 Application updates and operating system updates; evaluating and 

approving software updates; enterprise applications; designing an 

update strategy; choosing an update tool; planning and deploying a 

service pack; schedule considerations; network considerations; test 

updates; auditing for security compliance 

 Week 3: Operating System Deployment 

We will add operating system deployment ability to our hierarchy, starting by 

adding Windows 7 X64. We will use the Build and Capture process to capture a 

WIM image, which we can later deploy to target of computers using network boot 

(PXE).  PXE boot requires specific settings on our distribution points and the boot 

images used to deliver the operating system WIM images must also be enabled 

for PXE support. 

o Assignments 

Each of the three assignments has active hyperlink to help you accomplish 

your objectives for the week. 

 A. Watch and read the following two segments. [Absorb 

Activity] 

YouTube: Deploying Operating Systems with System Center 2012 

Configuration Manager 

Reading: Operating System Deployment in Configuration Manager 

 B. Perform the following tasks and submit your screenshots by 

e-mail to your instructors. [Do Activity] 

How to Deploy an Operating System 

How to Deploy an Operating System Image Using Media 

How to Initiate Operating System Image Deployments Using PXE 

How to Deploy an Operating System Image via Multicast 

How to Deploy an Operating System to Unknown Computers 

http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/gg682132.aspx#BKMK_DeployClientComputers
http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/gg682132.aspx#BKMK_DeployClientComputers
http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/gg682132.aspx#BKMK_Mac
http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/gg682132.aspx#BKMK_LinixUNIX
http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/gg682132.aspx#BKMK_LinixUNIX
http://youtu.be/99I354t500g
http://youtu.be/99I354t500g
http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/gg682018.aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/bb693478.aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/bb680865.aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cc161973.aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cc161973.aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cc431415.aspx


 C.  In this third segment, you will be evaluation what you have 

done within this course and in your life experiences as a 

computer technical support.  [Connect Activity] 

From Segment B above, how important or valuable is this practice 

to you? 

As a technical coordinator responsible for deploying Operating 

System Image, do you believe using SCCM will save time, money 

and redundancy? Why or Why not? 

Submit your responses by e-mail to your instructors. 

o Objectives 

 Identifying operating system and enterprise applications that will 

be included with the standard image; thick, thin or hybrid 

 Role-based or geographic-based images vs. single core image; 

image localization 

 Identifying applications to be installed; identifying features and 

components to be enabled or disabled 

 Testing the customized image 

 Performance optimization; security considerations; efficiency; 

offline servicing vs. online or post-image updates; re-creating; 

recapturing  

 Week 4: Application Deployment 

Application management in Microsoft System Center 2012 

Configuration Manager provides a set of tools and resources that can help you to 

create, manage, deploy, and monitor applications in the enterprise. Use the topics 

in the following section for detailed information about application management in 

Configuration Manager. 

o Assignments 

Each of the three assignments has active hyperlink to help you accomplish 

your objectives for the week. 

 A. Watch and read the following two segments. [Absorb 

Activity] 

YouTube: SCCM 2012: New Application Development Model 

Reading:  Application Management in Configuration Manager 

 B. Perform the following tasks and submit your screenshots by 

e-mail to your instructors. [Do Activity] 

How to Create Applications in Configuration Manager 

How to Deploy Applications in Configuration Manager 

 C. Simply by creating a summary of how application 

deployment is or is not similar to Operating System 

Deployment? [Connect Activity] 

The summary should be able to teach someone else how to do 

these tasks. 

Once completed, submit your summary to your instructors by 

email. 

o Objectives 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MpR6pt1mgRg
http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/gg699373.aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/gg682159.aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/gg682082.aspx


 Choosing methods, including logon scripts, startup scripts, and 

Group Policy  

 Designing profiles; designing error reporting; designing audit 

policy 

 Application control policies; encryption; stopping unnecessary 

services; designing firewall rules 

 Defining anti-malware settings; changes to Kerberos and NTLM; 

configuring user rights; defining UAC policy; designing a security 

template for system lockdown 

 Defining account policies; designing security standards for 

removable storage 

 Defining security zones; cache location; branding; in-private 

mode; restricting or allowing plug-ins; add-ons; privacy policy; 

browser protected mode 

Description: 

 This course will allow system administrators to effectively and efficiently plan 

and management the following: client life cycle strategy, standard desktop image, client 

configuration, Windows deployment, designing application packages for deployment and 

identify and resolve deployment, and also client configuration issues.  

 Intended audience 

In our e-learning context, the term social learning involves learning by 

interacting with people who inserted in such as a teacher or outside authority. 

Social media is an interaction, so we design varieties social learning elements into 

our website. Social learning is learner-driven. The interaction becomes important 

part of design because we want learners have enough motivation to continuing 

learn new information.  In our website, we have discussion-forum postings, blog 

entries, and e-mail missives. According to the expectancy theory, an individual 

will decide to behave or act in a certain way because they are motivated to select a 

specific behavior over other behaviors due to what they expect the result of that 

selected behavior will be. In essence, the motivation of the behavior selection is 

determined by the desirability of the outcome. However, at the core of the theory 

is the cognitive process of how an individual processes the different motivational 

elements. This is done before making the ultimate choice. The outcome is not the 

sole determining factor in making the decision of how to behave. 

 Where? Classroom, online, hybrid 

In our online course combine with social learning can make learning more 

reliable by clearing up misconceptions. It provides an instant source of feedback 

on ideas, and lets learners work to standards set by peers they know. In addition, 

Horton also mentioned social learning can teach high-level thinking and learning 

skills that are not easily reduced to simple rules and procedures. Our website 

provides creativity, innovation, problem solving, independent learning, judgment 

and decision-making. The entire website networking is our classroom and we 

create a learning environment more reliable and enjoyable.  

 What is required of learners 

An effective social learning requires much of individuals and of the 

surrounding organization. Social learning requires learners who can think 



logically and communicate clearly and efficiently with other individuals and with 

whole groups (other participants). The learners must be able to:  

Read and write the language used in discussions, message, and reference 

materials. 

Speak and listen effectively. 

Ask and answer questions.  

Think deeply and efficiently. 

To learn through discussions with others, learners must have the ability to ask 

questions and understand answers. That means learners have the basic vocabulary, 

structure, and underlying principles of the field. Access to glossaries and primers 

can help, but a basic understanding is needed for interaction.  

 Why is this important? 

System Center 2012 is as important for everyone as Windows Server “8” 

because it provides you with a comprehensive set of tools that allows you to 

manage a greater number of servers, applications, and desktops. Our online course 

and social media resources provide channels for human interaction. The social 

learning theory emphasizes the importance of observing and modeling the 

behaviors, attitudes, and emotional reactions of others. Thus it focuses on learning 

by observation and modeling. The theory evolved from behaviorism but now 

includes many of the ideas that cognitivists also hold; as a result it is sometimes 

called social cognitive learning. Social learning theory improves both 

environmental and cognitive factors interact to influence human learning and 

behavior. It focuses on the learning that occurs within a social context. It 

considers that people learn from one another, including such concepts as 

observational learning, imitation, and modeling. 

  

Evaluation:  

We grade fairly in this course. The following is the table of the grading 

scale: 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

We create a group work, 

and social learning will be 

applied during learners doing their assessments. The group is given a task that 

requires collaborative application of learning. They are evaluated on how 

successfully perform the task. To work as a group, learners must form accurate of 

the talents, skills, knowledge, and character of fellow team members. A good 

team performance should be included knowledge, attitude, and organization. 

Social learning has evolved several ways to evaluate groups and individual 

learners. Quizzes recall learners’ memory and remind learners’ assessments.  

Grading Scale: Grade Breakdown: 

A  100%-93% 

B  92%-85% 

C  84%-77% 

D  76%-70% 

F  69% and below 

Assessments:  40% 

Quizzes:  20% 

Online Discussions:  20% 

Group Work:  20% 



One of the best ways of improving learners’ team performance is by 

providing information to team members about their individual performance, as 

well as the overall team performance. After all, how do you know what is 

working and what isn't if no one gives you an objective summary? There are 

usually plenty of people around who are ready and willing to give you their 

opinions on this. Unfortunately, this information is often conveyed in a manner 

that causes resentment and animosity. 

For feedback to be positive and growth inspiring, it has to be delivered 

properly, with enough attention being paid to how the receiver is going to 

perceive and process it. To learn more on giving feedback, see our articles on 

Giving and Receiving Feedback, The GROW Model, and 360° Feedback.  

 

Conclusion: 

We have learned what is a good online course design and what trap we should 

avoid. Our e-learning course involves learning by interacting with fellow learners, the 

experts, and other professionals. We also combine the social learning into our course. 

Social learning occurs in a wide variety of forms, but some processes are common, 

namely, discussions, feedback, collaboration, and creative materials. Facilitate social 

activities to encourage teams to take responsibility for their own learning. Monitor and 

intervene to correct bad behavior. Online discussions are the lifeblood of social learning. 

It provides technology, procedures, and guidance to produce productive conversations.  

We like about this learning because we can apply the entire Horn’s textbook 

knowledge into a real course. We chose this topic is because System Center 

Configuration Manager is important for now and the future. Absorb, Do, and Connect 

activities provide information to learners. In absorb activities, learners read, listen, and 

watch. Learners are also considered select, combine, judge, and process information. Do 

activities are the path between information and knowledge, between explanations and 

skills. We put brains into action, exploring, discovering, practicing, refining and 

perfecting knowledge and skills. Do activities includes practice activities, discover 

activities, and games and simulations. Connect-type activities are linking learning to life, 

work, and future learning. Connect activities help learners close the gap between learning 

and the rest of their lives. If Absorb activities are the nouns and Do activities the verbs, 

then Connect activities are the conjunctions of learning. In our e-learning course, we 

provide at least two of Absorb, Do and Connect activities.  


